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But my baby, yeah 

been no decent 

none no day 

not stir, not 

scatter some sweet hurl, so 

can't wanna 



and fast 

and also without 

this is nol quite 

(in all) senses. not 

a dittish dream - already 

who'll hip it? 
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nor botched 

nor sim I - p y thronged 

rit:her e,·en e\'ery. 

ec e\'entual lUlnllllpl I 

pupped. ramped 

might once rib 

ont- r· .nnpant sklch 

route I'd mmple ever 

pik-toned. ;md over 

~ soil-ma:\im e j..._ -., 
I 

as e\' Cll yet e\'Cll. oh 
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braised, our all obvious 

or well-bled 

for the sake of 

way over 

ephemeral freehold 

ditched, or dream on 

my pomegranite, our dream 

of motion, a tactile dirth of 

BED 
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\ \' ~ 'n 
scorch-ardent 

• • - .. 

11'1 I IJ 
I am burst. yet 

F•~O .-__ r .~ -~ 
r I \ I~ I n7 I 

twmoil-mang.led. and ,·e1}' hot 
<;'.fr, ~\ .JtV ~ 

t.. n-1 FT-I l I__, $ 
thoroughlymoltcd. d1pp('d 

> ~'1--, > 
n· I I I A , '1 r,_, 

(ha. who's well-played f1unul~?) 

I. i r:,rn=, 'r ~~ .... ~;• -J 
\'Oll'd clitnb ctistomarv. and I'd lc,Ull \'Olli' size 
• rl~ • 

,f7 Fl J·,I 
it'll quicken all. or 

...,,:7, n. rt~ 
dope us. whet muddied mire - how like - ~ ~ ~ 

'1-~ j. . I I ITT I' t fl"1 I 1 

a meal - steal such skimpi)lay. so dulv wY- · ~ 
~3-,r~,, ___,.-; r,,,-,~ 
I yr\ I n,1n, , ___ } I~ J .• )f' 1T1 ... ) I 

snipped and I'll still gimlet c\'ery limb's drag without-liiltes - impossible luck 
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I'd rather I'd never 

stone-code. same old 

considerably rib 

ca.n shi,· all strips 

or e,-en badger no note 

so ever:, one mid ah, ays 

already my own 

oracle 

winch-rand 

whose which best 

any so long 

letter-up or now 

tuft~ rippy 

a day-roll 

e,·ening's rough-up 
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frankly a livid 

turn, no matter 

what purpose 

which when late-fallen 

winds all skilled 

away, as if it were a blinding 

business, this firm-nation -

our volted orbit's 

welter any wander 

enfolds, and every cut's 

clean gone, right 
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abrupt buzz logic 

fragile custodian 

oh a cross peculiar, not ~ 

l quite 

( dimed 

suddenly precipitous 

and, yet 

hoop i pole l contract 

given (gorgeous) or wick 

haunting, un 

executed 

carded, the heart of 
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because if instead 

our natural is 

marked - a regulate 

suitable, all humped 

marl and made 

plain- the loader 

roots more riddle: "I was 

nauseated, shot through 

with function's flame 

sped, stubbed, a patch of 

gradual" (no, we will not 

make room for) 
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